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Photos of one of our early TCMG tours.  
Went to the Pomona Road Races in Oct 
1956.  Nine TCs are reported to be on 
the tour.  They may have arrived early in 
case any of the participants were going to 
race and had to be there early.  But as a 
disclaimer, these two TCs may not have 
been part of the TCMG but just two other 
TCs in the parking lot.  Supposedly our 
group parked together and these two were 
by themselves.  No further details so guess 
we will never know.
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Capacitors....the condensed version...
It never ceases to amaze me how many 
times the topic of ignition condensers 
comes up on MG forums and recently 
on the TABC email. Any of us 
using traditional points type ignition 
systems and not electronic versions 
SHOULD know about the sad state of 
replacement condensers on the market, 
yet so many don’t. Even though I 
used to work in a bakery putting the 
currants in the popovers, electricity 
isn’t my strong suit (I don’t even own 
a suit actually). So... in keeping with 
my “condensed version” (that’s a play 
on words since a condenser is actually 
a capacitor....whatever they are) I 
won’t get into any micro farad, flux 
capacitor, turbo encabulator theory and 
just say, like a lot of old timey parts 
available these days, most condensers 
are poorly made junk. Some are bad 
right out of the box. There are a few 

suppliers that are producing much 
higher quality condensers like British 
Vacuum Unit and The Distributor 
Doctor in England. OK....that’s about 
as condensed as I could make that.
 On another subject.. As many here 
know, I bought my TC from long time 
members Ron and Bobbie Simon. Ron 
had stuck a small enameled badge into 
the lower cowl to plug an old antenna 
hole. The badge is from “The MG 
Car Club of America” (MGCCA). 
Club Historian Steve Simmons and I 
(mostly Steve) have searched the web 
and TCMG archive and can find very 
little regarding this club. It seems to 
have been around from 1953-1957 
or so. It was pretty active at that time 
with rallies, trials, etc. It seems that 
Ron was also involved in the club as 
an officer of sorts. I’d really like to 
know more about this club and perhaps 
compile a history for an article for 
TCMG. If anyone knows something 
about MGCCA give me a shout! 

Rob Zucca 
TCMG President 2023

Rob Zucca 

Rob’s Ramblings



   Our August

    M
eeting

https://fromtheframeup.com/


Tuesday, 
August 22nd      

6:00 pm* +

+

   Our August

    M
eeting

Project Updates  
& TC Adventures

Have a repair or restoration project 
underway? Gone on a great drive recently? 

Let us know about it!  Those wishing to 
share, please be prepared to share your 

screen or send photos to Joyce by Aug 21.  
djedgar1970@gmail.com

* Pacific Daylight Time - Meeting to 
start at 6pm but Zoom should open up  

about 5:45pm to visit.

Link below is for the Zoom  
meeting on August 22nd 

zoom.us/j/6234447498

Drive your TC at least 10 miles on  
Aug 22nd and earn a Sargent point for a 
simulated drive to the meeting.  Report 
your drive at the meeting to get credit.

        TC Birthdays (Build Dates)

Build dates listed are 
when the TCs were 
assigned a number 

and started down the 
assembly line.

Happy 75th & 

76th Birthdays 

August 19, 1947 TC 3353 Gene Olson

August 19, 1948 TC 6265 Lucy McCanne

August 22, 1947 TC 3387 Brian Wescott

August 25, 1947 TC 3399 John & Linda Wright

August 25, 1947 TC 3400 Tom Howes

August 25, 1948 TC 6319 Daniel Harrison

August 31, 1948 TC 6373 Clifford Lemieux

Sept. 3, 1948 TC 6422 Joe McCammon & Joani Walsh

Sept. 3, 1948 TC 6424 Howard & Carolyn Shempp

Sept. 7, 1948 TC 6439 Ron & Diane Spinder

Sept. 15, 1948 TC 6519 Richard & Nancy Gehweiler

zoom.us/j/83248582425
zoom.us/j/6234447498

mailto:djedgar1970@gmail.com
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6234447498
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83248582425
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6234447498


BRITISH SLANG LESSONS by Curt 
 Brtish  English

 PORRIDGE = PRISON
 BACCY = TOBACCO 

800-444-5247                                        Visit us at MossMotors.com

HELPFUL 
CUSTOMER SERVICE

2-YEAR 
WARRANTY 

KNOWLEDGEABLE 
TECH SUPPORT

EAST & WEST COAST 
WAREHOUSES

75 Years of Heartfelt Thanks
As Moss Motors celebrates a 75-year milestone, the first words that come to 
mind are “Thank You!” What a great ride it’s been so far with these amazing 
cars, and we’re so grateful for the exciting road ahead.

http://MossMotors.com


Welcome
Welcome to Our Newest Member

Over 40 years of ownership by previous owners, Dr. 
Hudson D. Fowler and then to his daughter and son-
in-law Brenda and Jack Hattendorf.  

Robert & Diane with one of their 
other toys, a 1929 Lincloln

67th Annual TCMG / ARR Conclave

Paso Robles
October 1-3

Our Annual TCMG/ARR Conclave is set 
for Sunday thru Tuesday this year to get 
better room rates.
Make your reservations now.

Adelaide Inn 
1215 Ysabel Ave,  Paso Robles, CA 
805-238-2770     adelaideinn.com

Book by Aug 31, and tell them you are in 
the “TC Club” for rate of $120/night + tax 
($137.40/night).  Rate goes up Sept 1st.
Banquet and other details also still being 
worked out so stay tuned for updates in 
next newsletters and our Group email.

Sunday: arrive, happy hour,  
dinner on your own.

Monday: scenic driving tour,  
group dinner.

Tuesday: TC line-up photo, departure.

Robert W & Diane Berry
Fairlawn, OH
1948    TC 4968    XPAG 5560    Cream / Dk Red

Robert is going through the TC after acquiring 
it and make it safer to drive and more reliable.

Thank you to Steve & Linda for 
working this all out.

Note that we are not including phone number, address and 
email info to prevent internet mining of personal information. 

https://adelaideinn.com/


We will start with a one-hour scenic driving 
tour through the Santa Monica Mountains 
above Malibu.  Our destination is Point 
Dume and the home of TCMG member 
David Mathison.  An all you can eat taco bar 
will be on site to provide lunch and drinks 
complements of David Mathison.  David’s pair 
of award-winning Vincent motorcycles will be 
on display along with his other vehicles.

Our TCMG August Event

August 26th

Please RSVP so we can get a head 
count for the caterer!  RSVP by 
August 20th to Joyce Edgar at: 
          djedgar1970@gmail.com
We have 28 who RSVP’d already.  
Driveway parking at our destination 
is limited and is reserved for TCs only 
please.  Others use street parking.  
Meeting details will be emailed to 
those who RSVP’d.

Bound to be a popular event 
with free lunch provided, but 

PLEASE RSVP

Coming in September, taking an MG 
tour in New Zealand with Dave & Bobbi 
Spiegel
Did you know the MG Car Club Ltd 
promotes that MG is the Marque of 
Friendship?  Well Dave and Bobbi’s tale 
supports that belief.  I had no idea that 
when someone talks about going from 
the northern part of New Zealand to 
the southern part, they aren’t driving a 
contiguous path?  There is a bit of swim 
across the Cook Strait or more commonly 
a 3.5 hour ferry ride between the parts.
Earlier this year the Spiegel’s joined ten 
other couples from around the globe in 
Martinborough, 
New Zealand 
at the invitation 
of Gary Wall, 
a resident who 
enjoys sharing 
his pre-56 MG’s.  
From there they 
embarked on a 
roughly 400 mile 

land and sea adventure driving an MG 
SA, much like their own with a group of 
twenty-two people in a total of eleven pre-
1956 MGs.
Watch for a delightful article by one of 
the other participants, Australian Malcolm 
Robertson in next month’s Classic Chassis 
AND a slide show about the trip hosted 
by Dave and Bobbi at the September 26th 
meeting.  This isn’t a trip many of us 
would have the opportunity to do, so lets 
all take the opportunity to figuratively go 
along for the ride with Dave & Bobbi.  Be 
sure to plan on attending the September 
26th meeting in person or on zoom.

Coming in the Next Newsletter and Sept Meeting

Photo from New Zealand Keynote 
file  More photos with Malcolm New 
Zealand file folder.

mailto:djedgar1970@gmail.com


Historian’s Report - 1956

As we approach our 70th year it 
sometimes feels like TCMG is 
infallible, but things weren’t always 

so certain. Of the many personalities who 
have played important roles in the history 
of this fine organization, one in particular 
became vital to its very survival back when 
things had just barely even begun.
Throughout 1955 the club had seen many 
successful activities and the future looked 
bright. But in 1956 when our elected 
president Bill Harpe moved away, the 
briefly leaderless group started to fall apart. 
A meeting or two were held early in the 
year, and then things ground to a halt.

It was Terry Mason, then secretary of the 
club, who saw what was happening and 
took action. For the next several months 
she alone collected dues, organized what 
few activities she could, and by August 
had renewed enough enthusiasm to allow 
another meeting to be held. The first in 
about six months, it was held at 2050 
Fair Park Avenue, Los Angeles in what is 
now known as Eagle Rock. The turnout 
was poor, there was no entertainment 
scheduled, and with so few regular 
members present little business could be 
conducted. There were some new members 
present and it was explained to them what 
the club stood for and what our activities 

were. A vote was then 
taken amongt those 
present to see if they 
wanted to continue 
re-energizing the 
club. The vote was a 
unanimous “yes”.
In September another 
meeting was held at 
the same location. 
Things were getting back to normal with 
refreshments served, and both color movies 
and slides were shown by Ron Simon and 
Glen Nelson. Like Terry, Ron also seems 
to have taken great interest in saving the 
club and would put in more than his share 
of work throughout the coming months. 
Dues were collected at the meeting and two 
new badges were sold. This allowed the 
previously depleted club treasury to pay 
off the last of a year-old debt to the badge 
manufacturer. Clinton Rhoda offered the 
use of his mimeograph for future meeting 
notices, which was much appreciated 
by Terry and may have jump-started the 
planning of our club newsletter. A run to 
the Pomona Road Races was scheduled for 
the following month, and eventually the 
meeting adjourned to the street to look at 
the cars and discuss upholstery.
The event in October saw nine TCs on a 
run to the road races at Pomona where they 
received a lot of attention. The Hollywood 
Citizen-News newspaper took photos 
(anyone have a copy?) of the group driving 
down the road. Those with tops up were 
relegated to the rear as the photographer 
hung out the back of his T-Bird convertible 
to take photos of the caravan. After 
Breakfast at Bob’s Big Boy the group 
continued to the raceway where the cars 
were parked together in a line.
Terry stayed with the cars and overheard 
countless people complimenting the 
line of TCs, some saying they couldn’t 
believe there were so many! The only 
downside was that no one thought to bring 
membership applications, but several 

This is a continuing story of our  
club formation.  This part deals  

with our 1956 activity.

Steve Simmons

2050 Fair Park Ave.  May be a new 
building or remodeled since 1956



prospective members were added to the 
mailing list.
The October meeting was moved to 4271 
Verdugo Road, Apt. 2 in Los Angeles 
(today a neighborhood known as Somerset). 
This time there was a strong showing of 
both old and new members. Gary Mechsner 
showed photos taken of race cars, which 
were of surprising quality considering he 
took them on his Brownie. More dues were 
collected and two more badges sold. The 
Pomona run was enjoyed so much that a 
unanimous decision was made to hold more 
race runs. A TC was offered for sale and 
elections for a new council were planned 
for November. The evening ended with 
discussions on tires and steering problems.
Some members gave Terry their phone 
numbers to be informed of last minute 
events. Once such event occurred between 
the October and November meetings when 

four members, including Ron Simon, 
who were attending an M.G.C.C.A. rally, 
decided to participate in the next morning’s 
Concours at the Huddle on Wilshire. The 
Huddle appears to have been a coffee shop, 
which today seems a strange place to hold 
a concours show but back then more than 
one restaurant in the area held them. Terry 
called several members around 8AM on 
Sunday morning, some who were not too 
pleased with her. But she did manage to get 
one to come out and join three of the cars 
from the previous evening’s event. Frank 
Mason and Larry Levin showed up later 
and the group ended up getting permission 
to move all the TCs together behind the 
concours. Picking up a new member along 
the way, five or six TCs were parked in 
a line and got a lot of admiring looks 
as they drove together through the cars 
and spectators. This time they had blank 
applications with them, which Frank was 
very happy to receive.
The meeting in November returned to 
East Glenoaks Manor for the first time 
since 1955 and much was accomplished 
that evening. It began with a discussion 
on our articles of incorporation, which 
apparently weren’t filed by the deadline the 
year before so it was thought we weren’t 
incorporated after all. It was decided that 
incorporation wasn’t necessary at that time 
but all surviving records indicate that the 
club was in fact incorporated in 1955, so 
Terry may have been mistaken.
A new badge was considered, and from 
the meeting minutes I quote: “Some think 
that the club should have a real fancy one 
because T.C. owners are generally snobs 
and something special. Others thought 
the one we have is fine as T.C. owners are 
generally broke.”
Jacket emblems were another item being 
discussed, and it was at this meeting that 
the idea for club flags to attach to the cars 
on runs was thought up. You can see these 
flags in some early photos, and especially 
in the film footage of our first Conclave in 
1957 where all cars are flying them. At first 
however, they would be used to identify the 
lead car on driving events.4271 Verdugo Road, Apt 2



A rally team was assembled at this meeting 
to compete in the Lockheed Rally on 
December 1st, and a run to a San Diego 
area road race was planned for January 
19-20. Ron Simon was also looking into 
the first TCMG booth at “the Auto Show” 
and volunteered to get the club some 
publicity in Los Angeles newspapers. The 

auto show may have been the International 
Motorsports Show held Dec. 26-31 at the 
Hollywood Exhibition Building on Sunset 
Blvd.
A vote to create a club newsletter was 
passed unanimously, which Terry Mason 
would soon begin working on. The idea 
was to benefit those who lived out of state, 
or who had work or school on Thursday 
nights (now the standard meeting night). 
Yes, it was a younger crowd back then!
Ron Simon discussed the benefits of 
creating a parts center, for the purpose of 
sharing parts with club members. He and 
Terry would assemble the information and 
distribute it to the group. Frank Mason put 
our club information in Badge Bar Journal 
and at least seven letters were received in 
response, four of them from out of state.
It was also at this meeting that a 
unanimous vote passed to allow TA and TB 
owners into the club, simply because they 
are so identical to the TC. It seems this
was rescinded and reinstated many times 
over the years, some arguing it’s merely 
a minor bending of the rules while others 
find it in conflict with our status as the 
world’s only one make, one model TC 

club.
A scrapbook of photos, newspaper 
clippings, events entered, etc was set to be 
created (this book may be one still in our 
archives) and both photo and film projects 
were also planned. The club was hopping 
indeed, but money problems still loomed 
so a free meeting place was again sought. 
The home of Jim and Gloria Bradeson was 
offered for the January meeting. Elections 
were postponed (believed until January) 
due to the absence of the current president 
and most of the older members. One of 
the last items of discussion was a possible 
entry in the Rose Parade, but the problem 
of overheating arose and rather squelched 
the idea, at least for the time being.
Our by-laws were at last finalized and 
offered to the group by Terry, and the 
evening concluded by agreeing to write 
John Bond a letter of thanks for his fine 
article on TCs recently published in Road 
& Track.
As expected, the December meeting was 
rather small due to its proximity to the 
holidays. It was also noted that the location 
of Granada Hills was “difficult”. It was 
held on December 27th at member Gene 
Simon’s home, located at 9701 Odessa 
Avenue. The meeting began with Gene 
promising to get the club some publicity in 
Motor Racing by submitting a notice about 
our next run to Pomona Raceway.
Discussion was also held on letting in all 
models of M.G.s earlier than 1950. There 
was significant opposition to this idea, as 
there has been every time the idea has been 
proposed throughout our history. The same 
argument was made in 1956 as in recent 

TC Flag

9701 Odessa Ave



1956 R&T article on the TC

Steve Simmons

years, that this club is special because of 
its status as a single make, single model 
club. But at this meeting it was taken a 
step further, with discussion on limiting 
membership to those picked and chosen! 
The argument supporting the idea was that 
this is not a social club. Obviously times 
have changed in the past 70 years. Lifelong 
friendships have been made and there 
aren’t TCs on every corner anymore, so the 
club has evolved and adapted as necessary. 
As with the idea back in 1954 to limit 
membership to 50, this motion too, seems 
to have been defeated.
Through a connection of Gene Simon, a 
permanent meeting place was offered to 
the Guild at Beverly and Fairfax. It was a 
new club opened by “Hi-School Harry”, 
a sports car enthusiast and racer, for the 
benefit of sports car owners. Neither eating 
nor drinking would be required or expected, 
and we would be given first choice of 
whatever date we wished. A vote on this 
was planned for January.
Once again steering was discussed, but it 
became in-depth enough that it was put 
on hold until the next month when a more 
thorough discussion could be had. The 

night ended with discussion on New Year’s 
parties, cameras, the original purpose of 
the club and how to get people interested 
enough to come to meetings.
With only three days remaining in the year, 
Terry continued her efforts to keep the ball 
rolling. Up to now mailings were generally 
meeting and event notices, sometimes with 
a bit extra thrown in. Working through the 
new year, Terry assembled the first TC 
Motoring Guild newsletter in the traditional 
sense, which included the minutes from the 
December meeting (which she recorded) 
along with planned future activities. It was 
mailed in early January and would mark the 
start of a banner year for the club, one that 
would set the tone for decades to come. But 
that’s a story for another time.
Surely I can speak for all of us when I say 
that I’m grateful for Terry’s efforts to save 
what she knew could become an important 
institution in the hobby. A club that, nearly 
70 years later, still works to preserve and 
honor an important part of automotive 
history - the venerable MG TC.



Our First TCMG Newsletter

January 1957 newsletter with reports of 1956 meetings 
and activities.  Second page is on page 18 of this issue.



July DIY Tours

Richard & Sandra Loe got plenty of 
HOT.  On a “HOT” afternoon they 

toured to Bryant Creek State Park for a 
picnic of“HOT” tamales with “HOT” 

sauce and a cold margarita.

David Edgat tried frying a 
couple eggs on his radiator 
and also found a store sign 
that displayed HOT Food

Charley Williams was first to 
send in a photo and while the 
TC was parked next to a snow 
bank, photo was taken at Mt. 
Lassen, which is a volcano 
which was formed by HOT 
molten rock.

July was pretty hot so our DIY tour theme was to drive your TC at least 5 miles and 
photograph it with something HOT.  Each participant received one Sargent Point

Pete & Fran Thlander stopped 
by HOT•N•Chili.  But in their 
travels, their odometer turned 
over from 89999 to 90000. 
Congratulations!!!



Cliff Lemieux visited his local 
Wienerschnitzel and got an 
oximoronic Chili HOT Dog

Rob Zucca adapts to a HOT Black 
steering wheel using an oven mitt.  
Note the spoke clips are red and 

blue like on a faucet.

Steve & Linda Simmons 
found four four examples 
of HOT.  The Melting Pot, 
Stonefire Grill, All Fired 
Up Mongolian Grill and 
perhaps the funniest, HOT 
Motha Clucker 

Thank you to all who 
participated and had fun. Stay tuned for our 

next DIY tour.

Doug & Laura 
Schirripa posed 
their TC with HOT 
Lolita memorabilia



President Rob Zucca called the meeting 
to order at 6:12 PM.

Joyce Edgar announced the meeting was 
being recorded.

There were 26 members attending.  

There was one guest, Greg Haskin, who 
owns a 1949 MG TC.

Five members had driven their TCs at least 
10 miles on the meeting day to qualify 
as having “driven” to the meeting and 
therefore each earned one point toward the 
Earl Sargent Award.  The members driving 
were Buckeridge, Edgar, Lemieux, Loe, 
and S. Simmons.

Joyce told us mail received since last 
meeting was the latest copy of Safety 
Fast magazine and a letter from Tony 
Stevenson.  Tony lives in England and 
is seeking information about the TC he 
recently purchased from Ernie Page.  
Before Ernie, the TC was owned by the 
late Phil Marino, who was a longtime and 
very active TCMG member.

Secretary Richard Loe said the minutes 
from the June meeting were published 
in the latest newsletter and asked for 
any additions or corrections.  None were 
suggested and by vote of the members 
present were accepted.

Treasurer Joyce Edgar displayed the 
most current financial statement, noting 
we have adequate money in the bank.  
During the last month she had disbursed 
funds for printing the newsletter and for 
picnic expenses.  She reported Jonathan 
Lane had joined the club.  Upon request, 
she will supply any member with a PDF of 
the latest financial statement.

Curt Sorensen, keeper of the program 
information, suggested consulting the 
website for specific information on future 

July 25th, TCMG Meeting Minutes

Richard Loe

programs.  It was announced the trip to 
David Mathison’s house which had been 
scheduled as the August program has 
been changed to the August event.  Curt 
mentioned tonight’s program will be by 
Kregg Hunsberger on the progress being 
made on the rebuild of his TC.  Curt told 
us what programs were scheduled for the 
remainder of the year.

Joyce suggested the August program 
could be members reporting on progress 
being made on their TC projects.  David 
Spiegel previewed his September 
program about MG touring in New 
Zealand.

Events Chair Steve Simmons 
announced the August event will be 
driving the Malibu Hills in route to Dave 
Mathison’s house where we will have 
lunch and see David’s vehicle collection.  
The time and meeting point will be 
announced.  For those planning to attend, 
RSVP to Joyce by August 20.  Steve 
also discussed the arrangements for 
Conclave.  Conclave will be October 1-3 
in Paso Robles.  The headquarters will 
be the Adelaide Inn with the room cost 
being $120 per night.  Members should 
start making their reservations.  Future 
details are pending.

There was no Old Business.

Under New Business, Joyce reminded 
everyone that GoF West will be October 
16-20 in Carlsbad, CA.

Respectfully Submitted,

        Richard Loe, 2023 Secretary 



Top row:  
    Joyce Edgar,  David Edgar*, Kregg Hunsberger, Rob Zucca 
2nd row: 
    Pete & Fran Thelander , Steve & Linda Simmons*, Doug & Laura Schrippa, Allan Chalmers
3rd row:  
    Kurt & Jan Sorensen, Mike Hughes, Cliff Lemieux*, Garret Hanes
4th row:  
     Richard Fritz (CO), Bob Eicher (MD), Richard & Sandra Loe*, David Spiegel
5th row:  
     Malcolm & Joy Buckeridge*, Greg Haskins (guest), Jonathan Lane, Daniel Harrison 
No video image:  Ambre Hanes (Kansas City)
27 in attendance representing 18 memberships  -  * drove  TC 10 simulated miles to meeting



Second page of Jan 1957 newsletter

Terry Mason is mentioned a few 
times in our history and one might 
wonder if she were related to Frank 
Mason who was a driving force in 
our club in it’s early years.  As we 
understand, there is no connection.



 
              facebook.com/jctaylorinsurance

J.C. Taylor Antique Automobile Insurance 
320 South 69th Street 

Upper Darby, Pennsylvania 
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